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In this connection we deem it worthy of notice that claim 30, as orig-
inally formulated, read: "A slab of plastic composition fixed upon a
hed or plate by mechanical or adhesive action," etc.; but, pending the
proceedings in the patent office, the applicant, by his own voluntary
act, it would seem, amended the claim by striking out the words, "me-
chanical or adhesive action," and substituting the clause, "by the means
substantially as herein specified,"-a change which appears to us to in-
dicate an intention on his part entirely inconsistent with the position
upon which the appellant now insists.
Upon the most careful consideration of the whole case, we cannot

avoid the conclusion that the court below rightly construed the specifi-
cation and claims of the patent; and accordingly the decree must be af-
firmed.

HUNT ". MOLINE PLOW Co.

(Circuit Court, N. D. DUnois, So D. Ootober 8t, 1899.)

PATENT8 POB INVENTIONB....LIOENBE-RoYALTY-REBCI8810N OP CONTRACT.
Before the issue of a patent the patentee agreed to grant an exclusive 1I0enS6 to

manufacture under it, in consideration of the licensee's agreement to pay a certain
royalty, the agreement prOViding that, if the licensee should decide at any time
not to continue making the patented device, then the license and the agreement
should be surrendered withoutdamagcto either party. The licensee, having found
that the patent, when issued, did not include all the claims he supposed it did, no-
tified the patentee that he could not go on with the contract, paid him royalty on
all the machines made up to that time, and proceeded to make others under a dif-
ferent patent, embodying substantial changes in the machine. BeZd, that. the pav.
entee was not entitled to royalty after he received said notice.

In Equity. Suit by Homer H. Hunt against the Moline Plow Com-
pany for an accounting for royalties for the use of a patent. Bill dis-
missed.
John G. Manahan, for complainant.
Bond. Adams & Rickard, for defendant.

BLODGETT, District Judge. The bill in this case seeks an accounting
from the defendant to the complainant for the use of a patent, of which
the complainant is assignee, granted to George W. Hunt, September 25,
1883, for a "wheel plow." The facts as they appear from the proof are
substantially these: The patent in question was applied for by George
W. Hunt on the 14th of December, 1882, and in the spring of 1883,
some time in April, he brought to the shop of the defendant in Moline,
nI., a plow, which he represented was constructed in accordance with
his patent. Some of the officers and managers of the defendant exam.
ined the plow, and from that inspection concluded that it would be a
useful and profitable plow for the defendant to manufacture; and after
some negotiation the parties entered into an agreement, which is called
"Exhibit D" in the proofs, in the following words:
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"Thisl'greement, mad,e and entered into by and betwllen George W. Hunt,
of Muscatine, 'and Moline Plow Co., of MOlipe, Ill., witnesseth, that
whereas,sald Ge9. W. Hunti8 the inventOr of a sulky or wheel plow, an ap-
plication fOr ,'plltent on which, was officially allowed on March 2nd, 1883, and
whereasl said'Moline Plow 00. are desirous of manUf8tlturing said wheel plow,
it is herebyagreed that ,when the above.mentioned patent.is issued to said Geo.
W. Hunt; hl),shall immedilLte1y jssue to said Moline PI()w Co. a license for the
exclusive ,DiarllJfacture of said wheel plows under said patent in all parts of
the United States; also I'or Manitoba and Northwest Territory, if patent is
issued in Canada. In consideration of the granting of said license, and the
exclusive right to manufacture said wheel plow in territory above described,
for the full term of life of said patents, the said Moline Plow Co. agree to
manufacture a sufficient number oCsaid wheel plows to supply the demand
.for them in sf,Lid s(),far as they are able; apd they further agree to
pay to said Geo. W. Hunt l\ royalty of one dollar ($1.00) on each wheel plow
roanufactured and sold until one thousand of said wheel plows shall be sold,
and a royalty of fifty cents (50 cts.) each on any number of said wheel plows
that may be made and sold by saId Moline Plow Company during the life-
time of said patent in addition to the above·mentioned one thousand wheel
plows. The royalty herein provided fOfshall be due and payable on Jan'y
first and .July first of eacb ye«r,at which times the royalty for the total nnm-
ber of wheel plows manufactured under said patent ami sold by the Moline
Plow 00. during the previous·sj'x (Il) months shall become due. It is fur-
ther agreed that the Moline Plow Co. shall have a reasonable and sufficient
time in which to test the value and desirability of said wheeL'plow as an im-
plement to manufacture and, iftheY'sball decide at any time that

do not WIsh ,to atJ.4 'Sl;\l e,of said wheel plow,
then tl)is contract, or any,teaiJe or license issued under it, shall be surrendered
to said, Geo. W. Hunt, wit1:Jol1t damage to either party. And it is further

that the said Geo. W.lfunt shall defend any snit or suits that may be
co,mmenced or PU ,aec6Utltofthe manufa<:tnre or sale of said wheel
plow in the, territory above men.t1oned. because of any claim tbat it may be an
infringement of any other pa-tent or patents. Witness our hands this twen-
ty-first (21st) day of April, A. D. 1883.

" . "G. W. HUNT•.'
'oiMoLINE PLOW. 00.

"C. A. BAKER, Secy. & Treas."
Soon after this instrument was the defendant commenced the

manufacture of plows in the $ample plow which bad
been brought to defendant's shops as aforesaid, and made about 100
plows, which were put upon th\'l market, embodying substantially the
features /tn<ielements which were shown in.the sampie plow which Hunt
had theq,efendant. The proof clearly shows that the fea-
tmes in the Hunt plow wQichattrl'lcted the attention of the officers of
the defendant, and induced them to enter upon its manufacture, were the
hinging or pivoting of the. heel of the land side to rigid standards ex-
tet;tding up from the land .side to the beam, and the device shown in the
patent, by which the nose or pojnt'df the plow could be raised or low-
f}red by meaosof another tQthe plowshare nearer to
its point,by m.eans levers working with the last-
mentioned st$uda,.-dj the defen,dant's managers being of opinion,from
an inspeotion Qf tQesefeatureso£the plow, that this pivoting at the rear
of the land side was a improvement in plow art. The is-
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sue of the. patent for some reason was delayed until the 25th of Septem-
ber, 1883; and, after the patent came out, and was examined by the of:'
fleers ofthe defendant, it was apparent that it did not cover the features
which they deemed the most valuable in the organization of the plow,
the patent having but one claim, and that being in these words:
"In a wheel plow, the combination with the slotted plow beam, D', and the

movable forward standard, U. of the levers,W and a, connecting radII, V.
Z. the rack bar, X. and its catch plate. Y, substantially as herein and
described. whereby the plow point can be readily raised and lowered, and will
be securely held. as set forth."
It will be readily seen from this claim that it does not cover the piv-

otal joint at the heel of the land side, by which the share was attached
to the frame of the plow, and from which it received its propelling force,
and by which its running depth at the heel was regulated, but that the
claim of the patent only covers the levers and standard by which the
point of the plow is raised and lowered. After inspecting the patent,
and consulting counsel, and being advised that the patent did not cover
this feature of attaching the land side to the rigid standard by a pivot
joint, the defendant notified George W. Hunt that they could not pro-
ceed with the manufacture of the plow under the contract. The proof
also shows that the lot of plows which the defendant had manufactured
prior to the issue of the patent were put upon the market and sold, but
that they were unsatisfactory to purchasers, and were all returned to the
defendant after a short trial and usei the chief fault found with them
being that the lever device, by which the point of the plow was raised
and lowered, and by which it was assumed the point would be held in
the ground, was wholly insufficient and inoperative for that purpose,
not by reason of faults of mechanical construction, but by reason of rad-
ical defects in the principle upon which such levers worked. It also
appears from the proof that GeorgeW. Hunt. shortly after receiving the
patent, assigned the same to the present complainant, bis son, Homer
H. Hunt, and that no license to manufacture under the patent was ever
given or offered by said George W. Hunt or the complainant to the de-
fendant; that some time after the complainant had become the owner of
the patent he was at the defendant's shop, and, after some discussion, a
copy of the contract, which I have quoted, which the defendant had
made with George W. Hunt, was thrown upon the table by the com-
plainant, and marked "canceled," either by himself orthe secretary of
the defendant in his presence, and left there in the defendant's office,
and that the secretary of the defendant company, who participated in
the discussion with the complainant at that time, also at the same time
marked the defendant's copyof said contract "canceled;" that about the
7th of January, 1885, defendant received a letter from the complainant,
which stated, in substance, that if he heard nothing satisfactory from
the defendant by the 11th day of that month he should proceed, with-
out further notice, to lease to some other company the right to manu-
facture said wheel plow, and should consider, "ifyou ma.keno objection
at that time, that you have no objection my licensing to another
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company." The proof also shows that no objections were mnde in re-
sponse to this letter, and that defendant acted from that time on upOll
the assumption that the contract was canceled, 'and at an end between
them. The proof also ShOW8 that soon after the officers of the defendant
discovered that the Hunt patent did not cover the feature of the plow
which it considered most valuable, an attempt was made, at the expense
of the defendant, to obtain a reissue of the patent so as to cover such
feature, but this attempt was unsuccessful, for the reason that the pat-
ent office decided that it was old in the art to hinge the heel of the plow
to a fixed standard, substantially like that shown in the sample plow
submitted to the defendant by Hunt, and represented by him to illus-
trate and describe the plow which was covered by his patent, which
he stated had been allowed by the patent office. It also appears that,
after! finding by experience that the lever system of the Hunt patent cov-
ered 'by the olaitn was wholly useless, a Mr. Bartlett, then in the em
ploy of the defendant, devised another system of levers, entirely differ-
entin theirorganization and operation, for raising the point of the plow,
and also for holding it to its work; and that defendant constructed plows
after in a modifiEid form,embodying the land side of the plow,
hinged at the heel to the carrying standard, with the Bartlett controlling
level'S; but soon after puttillgthat plow upon the market they found that
the Bartlett device infringed the patent granted to one Rozander S. Hig-
gins on the 25th of September, 1883" and the defendant, in order to
oontinue the manufacture of plows under Bartlett's device, was obliged
to purchase the Higgins patent. The changes made by the defendant
after it had become apprised of the terms of the patent, and had also
learned by experience the inadequacy of the lever devices covered by
the patent, are not merely colorable changes, such as were made in the
case of PlrYw Works v. Starling, 140 U. S. 184, 11 Sup. Ct. Rep. 803,
but, on the contrary, were radical and substantial changes, embodying
new combinations of levers, for which other patents had been granted.
The contract between the defendant and George W. Hunt, in regard to
the' patent, permits the defendant to surrender the contract at any time
when it shall decide that it does not wish to contin'ue the manufacture
and sale of the plow referred to in the contract; and it is natural and
businesslike to assume that, if the patent did not protect the defendant
in the exclusive right to make and sell plows with all the valuable fea-
tures exhibited by the sample plow, then defendant would not wish to
manufacture under the contract or a license. It is not necessary, in act:
ing under this clause, that the parties should actually have manually
surrendered and canceled this contract, if the conduct of the defendant
is such as to manifest a clear and unequivocal intention so to do. The
surrender of the oontrMt is as effectually accomplished by notice to
George W. Hunt, or to the complainant, that the defendant would not
further proceed under the contract, as if the parties had solemnly come
together, and either canceled or torn the contract in pieces. After the
defendant had satisfied G. W. Hunt, or the complainant, that it would
not manufacture plows under the patent, that ended the obligations of
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the contract, unless defendant had continued to construct plows embody-
ing the principle of the patent, which the proof shows it did not do.
Undoubtedly the chief inducement of the defendant to enter into this

contract was the understanding that George W. Hunt had obtained or
would obtain a patent which should protect the defendant in the manu-
facture of plows embodying substantially all the features which were
shown in the plowbrought to defendant's shop, and which they adopted
as the model for the manufacture of the lot made before the issue of the
patent. Unless the patent protected the defendant in this manufacture,
certainly the defendant could not afrord to pay Hunt or his assigns a
royalty upon it; that is, the defendant's officers expected the patent
would come and give the exclusive right to make a plow with the heel
of theland side pivoted to the rigid standard, T, and combinations of
levers and standards by which the point of the plow could be raised and
lowered on this pivoted heel. The pivoted heel was not covered by the
patent as issued, and could not be in the then state of the art, and the
lever device on trial proved to be worthless.
There is some conflict of testimony between the complainant and the

defendant as to just what was done in the matter of the actual canceling
of this contract, but I have no doubt, from the testimony, that the de-
fendant clearly and uneetuivocally gave the complainant to understand
that it would avail itself, and had availed itself, of its right to cancel
and surrender the contract. The proof also shows that the defendant has
fully paid to George W. Hunt all the royalty he is entitled to for the first
lot or plows manUfactured, besides also showing that this royalty. as
well as the cost of those plows, was a total loss to the defendant. :1 am
therefore of opinion that no case for an accounting is established by the
proof in this case, and the bill must be dismissed for want o,f equity.

GALT et ale 'lI. PARLIN & ORENDORFF Co.

(Olircutt Court, N. D. S. D. October 81, 1892.)

PATBNTII FOR INVENTIONS-NOVELTy-WHEEL HARROWS.
The 5th,6th, and7th claims of reissued letters patent No.8,765, dated June 24, 1879,

to Jay S. Corbin, for an improvement in wheel harrows, consisting of the combina-
tion with a gang of rotating harrow disks of a lever for setting the same, are void for
want of novelty, the improvement being merely a change in the location of the
lever previously used.

In Equity. Suit by Thomas A. Galt and others against the Parlin &
Orendorff Company for infringement of a patent. Decree dismissing
the bill.
John G. Manahan, for complainants.
Bond, Adti'll18 if' Pickard, for defendant.

BWDGETT, District Judge. This is a bill in equity for an injunction
and accounting by reason of the alleged infringement of patent No. 197,.


